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SPHARO STYX GIVES LAST DAIRY TEAM IS PICKED
OPPORTUNITY FOR CAST WE MUST BEAT MINNESOTA FOR CHICAGO SHOW ENTRY

Laut Series of Tryouts Tomorrow
Afternoon Cast Picked Sat.

The third and last series of tryouts
for the Spharo Styx production will
be held Fnda afternoon from 3 to C

in the Temple Theater Quite a feu
parts have already been selected, but
owing to the time set for the first try-out- s

a number of people were prevent-
ed from attending and will be given
another chance at this time. The cast
will be picked Saturday morning, so
l hat tlii"- - .- absolutely the last chance
to try fo' place Feminine parts are
cpeeiall) t.'Hirt'd, though men with
iood drui ic ability still have a

strc.ni; shr ol making the cast
A slip- - 'Ui'ini'hs meeting of the

club uai '.eld last night, at which
pUu.s fo: the production were settled
upon and a definite advertising cam-

paign started. Professor Prince, who
has charge of the coaching end of the
play, explained briefly its general na-

ture and showed what progress has
bef ti mad- - during the past week

NEBRASKA GRADUATE WILL

SING AT CONVOCATION

Mise Elma Marshland Sloan, Student
fc Several Years with Best Pro-

fessors in Country.
On Thursday moining at 11 o'clock

.Mrs Elm,. Marsland Sloan will give a

iecita.1 in the Temple Theater Mrs
Sloan is a alumnus ol the lTniversit
of Nebraska, also a graduate of the
Universiti School of Music Since
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old familiar that thrills through the heart
Cornhusker and for years has shaken the walls of the Arm-

ory, will again through the chapel rafters in the regular con
vocation hour at 11 o'clock next morning. At that time will
be the biggest, nd most important convocation or rally
of any kind held the yea. Minnesota is Nebraska's ancient bug-

bear, and big ambition of the year is to Go-

phers. Only once in the history of Nebraska is there registered a

victory for the scarlet and cream over the maroon old gold by
score of 6 to 0. What Nebraska is to do this year will not depend alone
on the team.

A BIG OF WHAT NEBRASKA DO THIS YEAR
WILL DEPEND ON YOU. ARE YOU GOING TO BE AT THE

m spielldld pruyiain li.ia bee nwwH)t have
the pigskin for Nebraska for years will be here to tell

they did it The band and both teams be there Coach Williams
and Assistant Tom Shevlin of Minnesota will be there. Johnny
McGovcrn, one of the greatest football heroes the west has ever seen,

the idol of Minnesota, will be A host of old grads will be
our honorary guests. Among alumni there will be Si Reynolds,
Ray Dean Ringer, Glen Mason, Jack Temple,
captain, and Sylvester Shonke, Chancellor Avary, in an
opening speech, will introduce the alumni. Fred Hunter, the captain

led Nebraska to her only victory against Minnesota, will be in

of the meeting. Coach Williams, Coach Stiehm, Captain Purdy
and the team will, besides tempting list of alumni speakers, tell
how it will be done on the morrow. All classes will be excused for
the occasion.

ARE YOU GOING TO HELP NEBRASKA HAVE THE BIGGEST
RALLY IN HER HISTORY AND THEREBY HELP BEAT

IN

VARSITY GAINING STRENGTH UN-

DER GUIDANCE OF MANY

COACHES.
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Cornhuskers into a semblance ol a

powerful football machine.
A good part of the afternoon was

spent in signal practice. As usual a
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sit and simply bucked each
other down the of the Woman Last

Jack Temple and Rath- - Year Carries Energy New
are two more oldtiine stars that Paper.

are the mentor of Nebraska At the Nebraska College of Medicine
football. No one was hurt in the scrim Omaha, new paper being

This is the besetting fear of by the students The paper
the coaches this stage of the game, very well gotten together The editors
For, regular should get hurt in are Mason, H. Erakino, W. I,.

Nebraska's hopes would drop Ross, jr., E. Sage, the business
par manager Alhn Moser
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Gophers in action this fall, say that
they have nothing on the Cornhuskers.
and both men are overflowing with victory-

-winning confidence.
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